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Marzo es el mes de historia de mujeres. 

Hay muchas mujeres famosas de América 

Latina. Tres ejemplos son Shakira, Dolores 

Huerta, y Julia de Burgos. 

Shakira es una cantante de Colombia, sin 

embargo, ella es muy famosa en todo el 

mundo. Es famosa por sus canciones como 

Hips Don’t Lie, Waka Waka, Whenever, 

Wherever y más. Shakira es un importante 

icono para el mes de historia de mujeres 

porque las letras de las canciones de Shaki-

ra empoderan a las mujeres. La imagen de 

Shakira va en contra de las vistas tradicion-

ales de mujeres en sociedad también. 

Desde su ropa a sus canciones a su baile, 

ella abraza a su feminidad. En 2020, Shaki-

ra subió al escenario por el Super Bowl con 

otra cantante de América Latina, Jennifer 

López, y dio un rendimiento excepcional y 

empoderado. Shakira es una filántropa 

también. En 2021, Shakira se unió el 

Google.org Impact Challenge for Women 

and Girls para apoyar la atribución de 

poder y educación de las mujeres y chicas.  

Shakira es un icono y representante de por 

qué celebramos el mes de historia de muje-

res. 

Dolores Huerta es una activista social. 

Huerta enfrentó muchos desafíos en su 

vida.  Como una mujer de color, 

frecuentemente experimentaba discrimi-

nación y sexismo. Ella tiene mucha pasión 

por ayudar a otros. Por un breve período, 

ella ensenó a los niños en California. En 

1962, con otro activista Cesar Chávez, ella 

empezó una organización para campesinos 

para ayudar con las condiciones en los 

campos. La organización se llama 

“Asociación Nacional de Campesinos”.  En 

adición, Huerta trabajó con el gobierno 

para crear legislación. Esta legislación 

ayuda a los campesinos ganar repre-

sentación. Sin los esfuerzos de Huerta, las 

condiciones de los campesinos de Estados 

Unidos serían mucho peor.  

Julia de Burgos era una activista por los 

derechos civiles de las mujeres y escritoras 

africanas y afrocaribeñas. También era una 

defensora de la independencia de Puerto 

Rico. Burgos escribió muchos poemas y 

obras. Burgos es un ícono literario cuyos 

temas de negritud, feminismo, amor, mi-

gración, nacionalismo y naturaleza 

ayudaron a nacer el movimiento nuyorican 

de la década de 1960. Burgos nunca se 

avergonzó de abrazar quien era y difundir 

su obra para construir el movimiento. Ella 

utilizó su propia pasión para escribir y 

lograr la justicia social y estaba decidida a 

marcar la diferencia. Ella es representativa 

de lo fuertes que son y seguirán siendo las 

mujeres.  
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How Community Service Can Be Good for You 
By Rudra Rami 

Community Service. Let’s define that term. 

It's a service that people can do that 

doesn’t involve them getting paid; it’s serv-

ing your community without compensa-

tion. Now, there are only a few require-

ments to community service that you need 

to have: time, positivity, responsibility, and 

respect. If you have those four simple 

things, then you can definitely serve your 

community. Now, how does community 

service serve you? What can you get out of 

community service? 

You put in four requirements, to get four 

things out of community service, four base 

things. Fulfillment, Connection to Others, 

Career Advancement, & Health for your 

Mind and Body. What 

do those mean exact-

ly? Volunteering 

brings you fulfillment; 

it’ll increase your self-

confidence, combat 

your depression, 

maintain happiness, 

and help you stay 

physically healthy. 

Volunteering without 

compensation for the work you put in helps 

your community, it also helps you feel like 

you are doing something in life, helping 

others. It gives you confidence and happi-

ness which will help you battle depression 

and anxiety, which is very common among 

high school students. Volunteering can also 

help you stay physically healthy. The more 

you do, the more you move.  

Volunteering can also advance your career 

and teach you valuable job skills. In order 

to obtain and earn a high school diploma, 

you need 75 service learning hours, which 

you earn serving your community. Volun-

teering for community service can help you 

earn those hours that you need to graduate 

high school. You can also put community 

service on your resume, which can help you 

get into jobs and colleges that look at your 

accomplishments. That is how it advances 

your career. Volunteering also helps others. 

Many volunteering jobs affect other people 

in your community, people that might need 

help. Volunteering also helps you make 

friends and contacts, and it increases your 

social and relationship skills. Having 

friends and contacts that you can trust is 

really helpful. Often, community service is 

a very social experience, and it enables you 

to meet different people that you can call 

friends, or contacts; people you can trust. 

Students are young, and don’t have many 

responsibilities, likely no bills to pay, or 

kids to take care of. Students have the pow-

er of time; they have time to do things 

adults cannot. But when you have the pow-

er to do something then you should have 

the moral obligation to go out and do those 

things, to help your community and those 

in need. Community service is a responsi-

bility that is beneficial to many. 

 

Elizabeth Acevedo – Autora y Poeta 
Por Ra’Mia Bowman y Ra’Niya Bowman  

Una afrolatina famosa para el Mes de la 

Historia Afroamericana es Elizabeth 

Acevedo. Ella es una autora quien escribe 

novelas para jóvenes. Acevedo nació el 15 

de febrero de 1988 en Nueva York. Acevedo 

es dominicana americana y asistía a la Uni-

versidad de Maryland College Park. Ella es 

la autora más vendida de los New York 

Times para The Poet X. Ganó muchos 

premios, incluyendo el Nacional del Libro 

de Literatura Juvenil. Ella tiene una maes-

tría en escritura creativa de la Universidad 

de Maryland. Ella también escribe poesía 

que refleja temas de raza, género, e igual-

dad. Su primer libro fue Beastgirl & Other 

Origin Myths (2016) que contiene 21 poe-

mas que exploran mitos y leyendas domini-

canas. Ella siempre habla de sus experi-

encias de ser africana americana y domini-

cana en sus libros y poemas. También 

enseña inglés a estudiantes en una escuela 

secundaria. Algunos de sus libros son With 

The Fire On High (2019), Clap When You 

Land (2020), The Poet X (2018), Soul Food 

(2021) y Family Lore.  
Elizabeth Acevedo  

Imagen tomada de arts.gov 
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Why Should You Study for a Test? 
By Kierra Richardson 

As finals are approaching students at FHS, 

studying and making sure you learn what 

you need to know is very important. Study-

ing is the devotion and time to your books, 

laptop, or flashcards to acquire knowledge. 

Students are more likely to not study for a 

test or to look over a few notes just minutes 

before their test, making the likelihood that 

they will not do well on the test. While 25-

50% of students take the time to study be-

fore tests, others cram it in. “I procrasti-

nate, and I mostly study at the last mi-

nute,” sophomore Kamora Gray said.  

While cramming information may work for 

a little while, it's not a good long-term hab-

it because your brain does not retain the 

information for long. Some ways you can 

study better to improve your test scores are 

time management, less procrastination, 

good breakfast, and studying methods.  

 

Procrastination is one of the biggest issues 

for students whether it be studying for a 

test or turning in an assignment on time. 

Procrastination is the action of postponing 

or delaying something to do another task 

that is less important than the task you 

delayed. Students may feel like they are 

going to study at a set time, but when they 

don’t feel like it or get distracted, things 

change, and studying gets pushed back. 

“Yes, and it’s a very bad habit; I often pro-

crastinate a lot and lose a lot of motiva-

tion,.” junior Madina Azamova said. Once 

students keep pushing back the time they 

originally set for studying, then they not 

only lose the determination to go over their 

work, but they also complete only half or 

do lower quality work. Procrastination can 

result in bad exam scores, bad grades, and 

academic stress. 

Time management is one of the best ways 

to improve scores by organizing your life-

style. Prioritizing your work and managing 

your time allow you to get things done in 

less time. This means time management 

will reduce your stress levels since you 

aren’t procrastinating anymore. “Time 

management plays a huge role,” Madina 

explains, “because you want to use your 

time wisely before taking a test.” 

 A good breakfast before your test or exam 

helps fuel your body with balanced blood 

sugar levels. This is also one of the many 

ways to help wake you up for your test and 

prohibits the hunger sounds coming from 

your stomach that distracts you from 

thinking about your test. “Food equals en-

ergy,” Madina said. If you don’t have a 

good breakfast the concentration aspect 

might impact you throughout the test. Reg-

ularly having a good breakfast helps im-

prove your academic performance; without 

breakfast most students feel irritable and 

tired. The wide range of studying methods 

help students retain knowledge that sticks 

to their brain. “Some ways I study for a test 

are Quizlet, notes, review, and study 

guides,” Kamora Gray said. Some may ar-

gue that even with these methods, students 

may still not fully pass with flying colors on 

a test. For success, it's all about how much 

effort students put into studying to im-

prove their scores. 

Image taken from pittnews.com 
Image taken from pexels.com 

“All I know 

and all I have 

is time and 

time and tide 

is on my 

side” (from 

“King’s Lead 

Hat”) 

To call Brian 

Eno a legend 

is an under-

statement. His 

touch in the music world remains one of 

the most influential of all time. His discog-

raphy is shockingly high-quality despite 

the vast amount of substance there is to it, 

and his style in art rock and ambient can 

still be heard in modern music today. And 

if there's any record out there to display 

Eno's uniqueness, and envelope-pushing 

technique, Before and after Science has to 

be it. 

The album is reminiscent of the eclectic 

eccentricity of the Talking Heads' Remain 

In Light that Eno had a hand in making. 

The first half of the album is an enthralling 

merry-go-round of different sights and 

sounds, from the funk-rock opening of “No 

One Receiving,” to the goofy honky-tonk 

“Backwater,” and the energetic new wave 

jam “King's Lead Hat.” The latter half of 

the record delves in to Eno's brand of am-

bient-fused rock, with songs like “By the 

River” and “Through the Hollow Land” 

adding additional emotional edge to the 

record and balancing out the more upbeat 

tracks. 

Before and after Science is a demonstra-

tion of every aspect of Eno's music. Each 

track follows one another so logically and 

smoothly and maintains such a high quali-

ty despite jumping from disconnected 

styles and sounds. It's not anything deeper 

than a handful of tracks, but they're a darn 

good handful. 

Album Review: “Before and after Science” by Brian Eno 
By William Taylor 

Album art image taken from 

rollingstone.com 
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The Rocky Road of Self-Love 
By Kierra Richardson 

Over the years 

self-love has 

crumbled re-

peatedly. Un-

fortunately, 

some of the 

key factors are 

social media, 

broken rela-

tionships, and 

sports or other 

obligations. 

Well, you may 

be wondering 

what self-love 

is. Self-love is 

the acceptance 

of yourself with the treatment of kindness, 

respect, and high regard for your well-being. 

Self-love can be not settling for less than you 

deserve and putting yourself first. “I think self

-love is important in order to be happy”, 

sophomore Kamora Gray explains. “In life 

and to love someone else you must love your-

self first.” 

According to licensed therapists at Grand 

Rapids Counseling, 85% of the world's popu-

lation suffers with low self-esteem. Baldwin 

and Hoffmann explained that during your 

teen years, self-love tends to decrease and 

increase later in life. Low self-esteem or self-

confidence affect us when people tend to shy 

away from their normal social situations or 

new experiences because they are scared. 

Feelings of self-criticism may increase sad-

ness, depression, anxiety, anger, shame, or 

guilt. “There were times someone pointed out 

my insecurities, and I would let it get to me,” 

junior Cameron Crocker expressed.  

In relationships, the self-love of a person is 

often spotlighted through the hard times. 

When your partner is with a friend who could 

be another romantic interest, it may just take 

that to spark the low confidence of a person. 

A person typically will be jealous of what's 

going on and question their worthiness. This 

then creates the fear that your partner may 

leave because they may find someone else 

attractive. “Self-love is important because if 

you don’t love yourself, you can’t really love 

anyone else, Cameron explains. “Because 

you're constantly insecure, and it rubs off on 

every bond you make, as in when you're with 

someone romantically. You may constantly be 

insecure, and this then brings an argument/

jealously out.” Low self-love can also mean 

that you are choosing someone who doesn’t 

deserve you in a relationship. Meaning that 

you allow yourself to be treated badly even 

though you could do so much better. This 

hurts you internally and physically because 

you stop trying and feel worthless in your 

relationship.  

Sports can be a very big component when 

talking about the effects of your own self-

confidence from coaching to the team’s over-

all pressure. There are coaches who put lots of 

pressure on players who they feel can take it 

mentally and those they see with the most 

potential. One question we can ask is, is this 

really helping the player succeed? Some may 

argue they have to be tough both mentally 

and physically if they want to play in college 

since it's only going to get harder in life once 

they make it to the next level. On the other 

hand, it deeply affects players when being 

blamed for the teams' losses, team faults and 

mistakes. “Cheerleading has caused me to 

question my self-love,” varsity cheerleader 

Imani Weaver explains. “The cheer society 

has crazy expectations for all cheerleaders, 

and when you don’t reach those, they tend to 

judge you and make you feel bad about your-

self. You feel as if you're not good enough, so 

yes sports have made me question my self-

love.” Players come in with so much passion 

to be good at a sport and do great things but 

leave out with low confidence, doubt, and not 

feeling worthy. This change in their life effects 

everything they do whether in school, they 

aren’t as happy and participatory, or at home, 

they are staying to themselves and shying 

away from others. “There have been times 

where I love myself and times when I don’t,” 

varsity girls basketball player Cameron 

Crocker said. Even in hard times you need 

confidence in yourself to have fun in your 

sport and to do your best.  

Social media has greatly impacted not only 

teens' self-love but adults also. Social media 

has become one of the biggest ways for people 

to do body or face modification on the app. 

This photoshopping deeply hurts people be-

cause they see others and just want to be like 

that and wonder why they can’t. Social media 

often has a set standard for people to follow, 

and others who don’t like the standard, lose 

confidence because most people just want the 

standard. Comparing yourself and people you 

see online is not healthy because this causes 

lower self-esteem and higher social anxiety. 

What is seen online shouldn’t be compared to 

yourself since every person is unique and 

created in different ways. The perception of 

what you can look at is shown on social media 

which can make it hard for others to love 

themselves. “Social media makes people 

question things about themselves and makes 

people want to change themselves to fit socie-

ty's standards,” said Kamora Gray. Bullying is 

also a huge problem that comes with social 

media. Cyberbullying, to be exact, causes 

people to lose self-love since they are getting 

taunted about how they look. 

Self-love is extremely beneficial to life. It mo-

tivates you to produce positive things, rather 

things being mean, sad, and bitter all the 

time. With self-love, comes great things like 

loving yourself to your best ability, which 

means you have accepted yourself for who 

you are. The power of self-love pushes you to 

achieve your goals, understand your worth 

and what you deserve, and gain freedom that 

others’ opinions don’t always matter to you. 

Some may not what you to have too much self

-love to turn into what we call cocky. “Yes and 

no because everyone should have lots of self-

love but in a way, you shouldn’t have so much 

that your ego is bad or you are putting others 

down,” Cameron said. Overall, loving yourself 

is one of the most important things in life to 

experience.  

 

Image taken from linkedin.com/pulse/self-

love-narcissism-vanity-alicia-philip  

Image taken from 

ucsccaps.wordpress.com  
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Mental Health Tips for Students 
By Rudra Rami 

Mental problems affect students all over 

the world, who are learning multiple topics 

5 days a week for hours and facing prob-

lems regarding their mental health caused 

by the stress they are experiencing due to 

schoolwork and problems understanding 

subjects. Here are some tips that can help 

students like you cope through mental 

stress and have a great mental health. 

Take a break 

School can be stressful, especially when you 

have too much work to get done. Taking a 

five-minute break from your schoolwork 

can help you gain relief and peace in the 

mind. Every 30 minutes, just take a 5-

minute break from your school assignment 

and do something else. Whether it is scroll-

ing through your phone, texting your 

friends, taking deep breaths, or just being 

quiet, do whatever you can to just take a 

break. 

Try deep breathing 

Take a few deep breaths and just relax your 

mind. It will help your mind stay focused 

on the topic, while reducing stress levels. 

Deep breaths help you not only focus, but 

also reduce stress. 

Sleep Well 

It is already scientifically proven that sleep-

ing well is very important for productivity 

and just for life generally. Sleeping well can 

improve your mental health by giving your 

brain a rest and sort of a reset. Sleeping 

well on a daily basis is necessary for stu-

dents, so they can have a brain that works 

for them, and not against them. 

Talk to others 

Talking to your friends can be a good way 

to distract yourself from all of the stress 

temporarily. It can also improve your 

mood. 

Quiet your mind 

Meditation always 

helps. Meditation may 

come off as boring or a 

waste of time, but 

meditation definitely 

helps fortify your 

mind and keeps you 

focused and peaceful. 

Making your mind 

quiet gives it a chance 

to catch up, relax, and 

release stress and anx-

iety. 

Set goals 

Make sure you know 

your objective and 

what you need to get 

done. Write them 

down; it will help you 

stay focused on the goal to pull yourself 

through. Someone running without a goal 

is running without a destination. 

Surround yourself with good people 

The people who you surround yourself with 

dictates how you will act. Intentionally or 

not, you can always learn things from oth-

ers, and whether those things are good or 

not, is in your control. Surround yourself 

with good people, so you can learn good 

things from them. It will make you smarter. 

Be physically active 

Websites that give tips for mental health 

tell you to be physically active and to take 

care of your body. Being physically active is 

not only good for general life, but it also 

helps you reduce stress and build confi-

dence.  

Ask questions 

Most of the time, when stress is building up 

in your mind, you don't understand some-

thing. To solve that problem, you need to 

ask questions. Asking questions helps you 

solve problems that you don't understand. 

A teacher will not mind your curiosity 

about a certain topic, it shows that you are 

growing. 

Pay attention 

Paying attention allows you to focus and 

understand the subject. True understand-

ing of the subject leads to success.  

Sources for Information 

 11 Tips for Mental Health and Well-being | 

Columbia University | Child Psychiatry. 

childadolescentpsych.cumc.columbia.edu/

articles/11-tips-mental-health-well-being 

Ten Things You Can Do for Your Mental 

Health | University Health Service. 

uhs.umich.edu/tenthings. 

Website, Nhs. “5 Steps to Mental Wellbe-

ing.” nhs.uk, www.nhs.uk/mental-health/

self-help/guides-tools-and-activities/five-

steps-to-mental-wellbeing. 

Infographic taken from facebook.com/WHO 
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Financial Literacy 
By Rudra Rami 

Financial Literacy is something essential 

to life and responsibilities. It’s also some-

thing that can be harder to understand. 

Life is filled with needs and wants, this 

article will help you organize them. Many 

high school students graduate without 

being educated on financial literacy; this 

article will allow you to know slightly more 

than you might have known about finan-

cial literacy before. Studying finances, or 

how to organize your budget and live a life 

that you can afford is also recommended.  

Budgeting 

Budgeting is very important. Budgeting 

allows you to control your money; it can 

listen to your income and speak out on 

your priorities. Budgeting is taking your 

income and splitting it into multiple cate-

gories. Those categories can include your 

bills, your rent, your vehicle, your insur-

ance, etc. The categories are what you usu-

ally pay for. The categories can include 

needs and wants, but needs are always 

prioritized more.  

To make this easier, make a list of things 

you will likely pay for once you become 

more independent, then rank from the 

most important, to least important. Then, 

estimate the amount of money that you 

will pay for each category, make sure that 

you prioritize the right things. Then, try to 

make an estimate of your income, and split 

your income up into your expenses. You 

might have to sacrifice something, but it 

may be necessary.  

Taxes 

Taxes can be different based on where you 

live. If you plan on moving, take that into 

consideration. There are multiple taxes, 

including capital gains, federal income tax, 

as well as state and local income taxes. 

Research them to see which ones affect 

you. Learning how to do taxes is also very 

important, and complicated for certain 

individuals, so learning how to do taxes is 

a priority.  

 

Credit 

Credit is very important, and getting a 

good credit card is just as important. Cred-

it allows you to do multiple things, such as 

paying for things, possibly getting free 

rewards. Having a good credit score is very 

important because a good credit score 

means that you’ve been paying back the 

debt you have on the credit card responsi-

bly. Good credit can also help you do mul-

tiple things like getting a low-interest rate 

on a loan, so be responsible with your 

credit score, and research which credit 

cards are good for you.  

There are also many other variables and 

factors that play into your financial litera-

cy. Insurance is a big part of it. We live in a 

world where insurance is pretty expensive, 

so you need to find plans, quotes, and in-

surance companies that will help you cover 

expenses that you can’t. We know State 

Farm’s slogan, “like a good neighbor,” and 

there are more insurance companies that 

can help you. Research them all and get 

quotes from multiple companies. Compar-

ing quotes is what Geico promotes with 

their slogan, “15 minutes could save you 

15% on car insurance.” There are many 

insurances that are essential, such as auto, 

home or renter’s, and life.  

Student Loans 

If you plan on going to college, there’s a 

chance that you might need to take out a 

loan, now this can be different for different 

people, and the amount of loans can be 

different. Student loans can also be some-

thing that are hard to pay off. Scholarships 

can help you since they don’t have to be 

repaid. For this reason, it is important to 

have academic and extracurricular accom-

plishments in high school that can help 

you impress colleges. Apply for scholar-

ships that can help you pay off college. 

Here are a few websites that can help you 

understand student loans :  

studentaid.gov/understand-aid/types/

loans 

studentaid.gov/understand-aid/types/

loans/federal-vs-private 

savingforcollege.com/article/how-do-

student-loans-work 

Saving 

Saving is also very important when it 

comes to finances. Most people save their 

money in treasury bonds, or stocks, or 

maybe even index funds or saving ac-

counts in the bank. But it’s important to 

save it somewhere, and not use all of it 

unless it’s a need. Only buy something that 

you can afford buying multiple times. Sav-

ing is really important, and saving time is 

really important. Having a family is also 

very common, and that means that you 

have a responsibility to take care and pay 

for expenses of those in your family, The 

insurance company USAA appeals to those 

with families with their slogan, “Protect 

the ones who matter most to you.”  

Educate yourself 

Learn how to manage your finances, “so 

you only pay for what you need” as Liberty 

Mutual advertises. You should be the one 

to take control of your finances and be 

financially stable, literate, and independ-

ent. Others may not educate you on fi-

nances, so you have to educate yourself.  
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Understanding Inflation 
By Rudra Rami 

Inflation, it’s one of the hottest topics in 

the world right now. Prices are flying; gaso-

line prices are going up; materials are more 

expensive; people are frustrated. But what 

exactly is inflation? The term itself doesn’t 

exactly explain itself. Inflation is when 

prices of things start increasing over a cer-

tain period of time. It’s when the general 

price of things increase. There are many 

causes of inflation, from government 

spending, wages, production costs, foreign 

relationships, to the increase of money 

supply. These all push inflation to be 

worse. The pandemic can also be blamed 

for inflation, as a landmark time period for 

when the prices went up. People weren’t 

working their jobs due to quarantine, but 

they still bought a lot of stuff. And govern-

ment spending also went up during quar-

antine due to new policies being put in 

place. Back then, a $1000 was worth more 

than it is now. 

Here’s how to see inflation properly. Take a 

look at average housing costs over the 

years.  

In 2020,  houses cost an average of 

$390,000-$500,000. 

In 1980, houses cost an average of 

$47,200. 

In 1960, houses cost an average of $11,900. 

In 1930, houses cost an average of $3,900. 

And in 1900, rent was only $4-10 average! 

That’s inflation: money loses value over 

time.  

Now what can we do about inflation? 

That’s a question that needs to be an-

swered. We can’t just let prices go up while 

the minimum wage is around only $13.  

Sources say that inflation can be slowed 

down with slower government spending. 

The theory is if the government spends 

less, there will be less inflation. Other 

sources like the Committee for a Responsi-

ble Budget claim that inflation can be 

fought if the federal government limited 

discretionary spending, energy, and trade.  

So now, answering that question raises 

another question, why don’t they? By they, 

I mean the government, why don’t they 

listen to this advice? Well, the government 

believes that certain portions of the money 

that goes to discretionary spending is nec-

essary, and it’s what the citizens deserve. 

And also, with different parties in Congress 

and the Executive Branch, they believe in 

different things, so they might not believe 

that lowering discretionary spending is a 

good idea. The Office of Management and 

Budget (OMB) is a bureaucratic agency 

that’s in charge of federal spending. To 

make that simpler, the OMB is a group of 

individuals that work for the government 

who handle the federal government’s budg-

et. But the truth is, it takes time for them to 

put things into action, and find out if 

things work.  

Some teachers explained how inflation is 

impacting their daily lives. 

English and theatre teacher, Ms. Manuel, 

said, “My experience is just noticing the 

price of goods being higher than it was a 

few months ago. Eggs used to be $1.09, and 

now they are around $3.50. Canned goods 

used to be $.89 and are now up to $1.29. 

Bread is the same way. These weekly kitch-

en staples have been creeping up in price 

subtly over the past few months.”  

Health and AVID teacher, Mr. Snodderly, 

said, “Inflation really played a role with the 

housing market. We were looking to sell 

our house, but it would be a challenge to 

move with what the housing market is right 

now. The cost of houses is way above the 

value, and the interest rates are extremely 

high. This means the monthly mortgage 

would be a big expense. Inflation has also 

played a role in groceries. Fruit, vegetables, 

and even eggs have become very expensive. 

This makes eating healthy an expensive 

task. Lastly, gas has risen in cost over the 

last few years. It is a lot of money to fill up 

my truck.” 

As you can see, inflation affects many peo-

ple in similar ways through common life 

tasks. How will inflation affect you in your 

future? 

Sources for Information 

United States Congress Joint Economic 

Committee Republicans: jec.senate.gov 

Blue Print Title Company: blueprintti-

tle.com 

CBS News Baltimore: cbsnews.com 

Committee for a Responsible Federal 

Budget: crfb.org 

The White House President Barak Obama: 

obamawhitehouse.archives.gov 

The White House Office of Management 

and Budget: whitehouse.gov/omb 
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Album Review: Moonbeams by Throw Me the Statue 
By William Taylor 

“It’s the awkward locker kids looking 

brave” (from “Conquering Kids”) 

Moonbeams' mission is to make an indie 

pop record à la Funeral and Give Up. 

While it does make a record with its inspi-

rations obvious, it doesn't copy its forefa-

thers' consistency, charm, or quality. 

The first half of Moonbeams sets up to be a 

solid project. While the opener screams of 

The Postal Service, “Young Sensualists” is 

still a respectable and tolerable beginning 

to the album. From there, Moonbeams hits 

us with some great songs one after the 

other. “Lolita” is a warm bouncy pop tune, 

“A Mutinous Dream” adds some bite to the 

album, “Conquering Kids’” funeral-esque, 

foggy pop style is pleasing nonetheless, 

and “About to Walk” (the song that reeled 

me into TMTS) is just as great as a boom-

ing indie rock anthem as when I first lis-

tened to it. It's here where the album 

nosedives in quality, unfortunately. 

After “About to Walk” is “Yucatan Gold,” 

which is one of the worst songs I've ever 

listened to. Its attempt to be a rhythmic art 

pop anthem crumbles into a Frankenstein 

of bad singing, clunky drums, and terrible 

songwriting. It's a dive that Moonbeams 

fails to recover from. 

There are still some good hits in the latter 

half of the record; “Ground Swell” and 

“Moonbeams” are a fun indie rock anthem 

and a cute horn-adorned ballad respective-

ly, but the rest are either amateurly made, 

or coma-inducing. It doesn't help that off-

key singing and novice production, while 

adding charm to good tracks, makes bad or 

even mediocre songs more unbearable 

than they already are. 

Hidden under all of Moonbeam's flaws is a 

great pop record at heart, but there's no 

ignoring the record's apparent issues and 

miscalculations present throughout the 

album. It could very well be a cult classic if 

it had more time to right its wrongs and 

trim its track list, but as it stands, Moon-

beams as a whole is a shotty effort. 

Album art image taken from ebay.com 

Album Review: Skylarking by XTC 
By William Taylor 

“Who's pushing the pedals on the season 

cycle?” (from “Season Cycle”) 

XTC's Skylarking breaks away from the 

band's new wave inspired style of earlier 

works like Drums and Wires, opting in-

stead for a much more humanistic ap-

proach both in sound and phi-

losophy. The entire album ex-

udes life and soul, which makes 

the album beautifully addicting 

The group's weird roots are still 

tangible, like on the song 

“That's Really Super, Super-

girl,” but XTC really extends 

their reach into a plethora of 

styles, like psychedelia, psych-

pop, pop-rock, jazz, chamber 

pop, and even medieval-

inspired pop. All of it comes 

together to form a kaleidoscope 

of shimmering noise. 

XTC also reach into a variety of tones and 

themes. Some are light-hearted and sweet, 

like “Ballet for a Rainy Day,” which poeti-

cally weaves an image of a rainy day into a 

psychedelic experience adorned with fruits 

and color. Others like the closer/semi-

bonus track “Dear God,” aren't afraid to 

talk about something more serious and 

controversial, taking place from the point 

of view of a disillusioned atheist writing a 

letter to God. The song toils with the con-

tradiction of God being benevolent despite 

all the suffering in the world supposedly 

being in his name. It's a beautiful demon-

stration of both the band and this album's 

flexibility and philosophy. 

To summarize Skylarking, it's an album 

built on beauty and wonder, and one that 

focuses on the preservation of that awe in 

the wake of the cruel reality it finds itself 

in. It’s one of XTC's finest works and a 

shining gem in the psychedelia genre. 

XTC photo taken from theparisreview.org 
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Album Review: Endtroducing by DJ Shadow  
By William Taylor 

Few albums can claim the level of influence 

that Endtroducing can. Before 1996, sam-

pling was treated more like a secondary in 

hip-hop than a main appeal, but that 

changed in when Endtroducing debuted. It 

was the first album made exclusively out of 

samples, and it comes out the gate demon-

strating the potential of this style with dis-

orienting layers of tracks, creating an en-

trancing attitude of indifference in the face 

of apocalypse. 

It's surprising just how coherent this pro-

ject is given how many places it pulls from. 

DJ Shadow takes the best from genres 

ranging from rock, funk, soul, metal, and 

hip-hop. Boundaries blur on Endtroduc-

ing. Björk's serene “Probably Maybe” gets 

incorporated into the fiery blitz that is 

“Mutual Slump,” while Metallica, A Tribe 

Called Quest, Pink Floyd, and Grandmaster 

Flash all fit together in “The Number 

Song.” The sheer scope of what Shadow 

was able to pull from allows for the album 

to shine with his minimal production style. 

Good samples are a good start, but it’s 

what you do with them that really matters, 

and DJ Shadow transforms his samples 

into masterpiece after masterpiece. 

Thanks to expert sampling choices and 

production, each song has a slightly off 

feeling to it; no song feels sound of mind. 

“Building Steam with a Grain of Salt” takes 

a simple piano loop and sprawls it out into 

a thundering six-minute epic that sounds 

like the soundtrack warning of the ad-

vancement approaching storms. 

The jazzy “Changeling” has these washed-

out drums that create a sense of urgency 

despite the groove of the bass and guitar, 

and the droning noises and vocal snippets 

do the same on “What Does Your Soul 

Look Like Pt.4.” “Stem/Long Stem” is filled 

with drama with lunges forward until a 

chaotic blast beat drives the song forward, 

and it features a medical organ loop that is 

explored more rhythmically on “Organ 

Donor.” “The Number Song” and “Mutual 

Slump” are overwhelming thrashes of 

rhythm, with the latter sounding like a 

breakdown and the former literally break-

ing down in the middle 

This sonic awkwardness gives the album a 

dystopian feeling; everything's off, but 

there is nothing you can do. There's one 

song that breaks the tension on this album, 

though. “Midnight in a Perfect World's” 

slow beat and gentle pianos make it feel 

like an escape from the rest of the album's 

unease, while still incorporating its experi-

mental quality 

It's hard to imagine how music would 

change if Endtroducing never released. It 

solidified samplings’ use as a new creative 

medium rather than glorified thievery and 

opened the gate for more ambitious uses of 

sampling and instrumental hip hop. It was 

one of the first landmark successes of the 

plunderphonics genre. Without it, some of 

the greatest albums, like J Dilla's Donuts, 

The Avalanches’ Since I Left You, and Ra-

diohead's OK Computer may not have seen 

the light of day. 

It's an album that is as influential as hip 

hop landmarks like Straight Outta Comp-

ton, Ready to Die, Illmatic, or the Low End 

Theory, and deserves to be placed along-

side them when discussing the greatest 

albums of all time. 

Album art image taken from medium.com 


